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Coal is not a necessity, but divi
tlemls on watered stock are.

Knrop.it kin may go to the relief of
Port Arthur. If he does, the .laps will
likely show Mr. Kuropatkin how it
feels to be a dead hero.

In justice to a large class of public
officials it should be saicl that the
thieves who recently tried to rob the
Dover l)el.) postoffice were not con-
nected with the department.

The national administration spoin
so desperate in its determination to
win at Springfield that it will not stop
short of riot if that proceeding is nec-
essary to accomplish the purpose.

During the month of June there will
be held - democratic state conven-
tions. Some of tin- - states border on
the Atlantic ocean, ot her- - on thegreal
lakes, and still others on the gulf of
Mexico.

New York state has furnished nine
vice presidents. But ho far a- - report-
ed New York is not after game of that
sie this year. Three or four presi-
dential candidates will be satisfac-
tory.

One month of the St. Louis exposi-
tion has passed. The anxious question
among those nho have the financial
responsibility is "what will the gate
receipts?' The first month's business
i fairlv satisfactory.

Bishop Turner think- - the white man
is only a bleached negro, and accord-
ingly vigorously protest-- , against col-

ored people singing the hymn, Wasb
me and I shall he arbiter than snow."'
The "food bishop evidently prefer.- - to
remain unbleached.

The presidents of the coal-hauli- ng

railways throw the responsibility of
the high price of fuel on the Lord.
They say Providence determines the
weather and that regulates the de-

mand for coal which fixes the price.
The have great faith.

Macoupin countj in this state ex-

pects to make the last payment on its
coort house in 1909. The building has
been occupied nearly 4 veais and
when Mtil out will have coat aboul 92,-ooo.u-

This has been the most fright-
ful waste of public money known in
court house annals.

The constitution may follow the
flag, hut the trial by jury doesn't ne-

cessarily follow the constitution. Thus
we seem to have two sorts of consti-
tutions the? constitution with, which
we give to our state- - and territorial
possesions, and the constitution with-
out, which we reserve for our purely
colonial possess ions.

Morocco may safely figure that if
an American - killed by bandits
within its territory then will he some-
thing of importance doing in a very
short time. The old world ha- - done
so much for us that it is timely that
our people should do something for
them, and showing them the straight
ami narrow path and insisting that
they walk therein would he piite a
fa rot.

Occasional Use for the Kicker.
The established order is always am

everywhere impatient with ihe man
who challenges it. In sneers and anger
and sharp rebuke it trie- - to suppress
li i in. ne is a nin-an- ce aim a mi
chiefniaker. as devoid of sense a- - he i

of penpecllie aild SO on. The kicker
who will continue to kick under such
conditions has hi- - high value. Society
needs him and so doe- - cierx legisla-
tive body. He ma he wrong at times
hi- - views may embrace and consider
only part ofa subject, hut if he is
honest ami persistent in- - awakens difl
otlssion. ne nraws out tact-- , a DO so in
the long run illuminates public prob
lems in a wsv that - helpful. This
occasionally the rase.

Ills trust Cortelyon.
If President Roosevelt ha- - selected

Secretary Cortelyou to manage hi
campuigu he has agreed upon a man
wlsfi is resbfutely honest and whom
selection will he an earnest
of a clean campaign. It i

said the pre-uie- nt aectded upon
t"ortel a because he desired a new
departure. The politicians do not
agree with the president. They dis
trust Cortelyou, claiming that he is an
inexperienced ami that the "bo
mill not warm up under such polarie
leadership.

It is reported that SanaUr Quay

sent a living messape to President
Koosevelt, through Don Cameron, that
he wa- - making a mistake in selecting
Secretary Cortelyou for national
chairman.

"I want you to tell him as soon as
pi the dying senator is quoted
as saying. "Probably I should have
no voice in the selection, but tell the
president that he is surely making a
mi-tak- e.

"Don." he is reported to have said
further, "the coming campaign will
lie a hard one. It will be one of the
hardest fights in the history of the
republican party. The opposition is
strong, and it may grow -- trouper,
and on this account the new chairman
should lie a man who has had the
irreatest political experience that it is
possible to obtain." It remains to be
-- een whether the president is stronger
than the politicians.

An International Incident.
It - very likely that the kidnaping

of Ion Pardicardis by the Berber chief-
tain Raisuli will lead up to an inter-
national incident of grae importance.
The terms submitted by the kidnaper
to Consul Gummere, at Tangier, are:
(I) That the sultan of Morocco with-
draw his forces from the dislrict in
which Raisalfs hand operates; (2)
that the governors of Tangier and Pea
pay a heavy ransom for the release of
the American and his English fellow-prisone- r;

(.') that Baianli and his fol-
lowers have immunity from punish-
ment for the kidnaping, and (4) that
the United states and Great Britain
solemnly guarantee the observance of
these conditions by the Moorish gov-
ernment. It is stated that the presi-
dent and Secretary Hay agree in the
opinion that these terms cannot lie
met. Aside from the Indignity in-

volved, the granting of the conditions
would be equivalent to forcing ihe
sultan t abdicate his sovereignty
over a considerable part of Moorish
territory in favor of a robber.

An alternative course of action,
however, is not so easily devised. A
force of marine- - and bluejackets
could he landed from our Buropean
ami South Atlantic squadrons now
on the scene; hut to cap
tore Raisuli and his tribe in their
mountain fastness might he a more
difficult task than is anticipated. Ten
years or so ago, when trouble arose
between Spain ami the Kiflian tribes-
men near Melilla. it became necessary
to send Gen. Martini- - Campos and a
Spanish army to Africa in order to
subdue them, and the job was not
finished until after many months of
hard fighting. A landing party from
our warships might he sufficient, if
nothing more were to he done than to
coerce the sultan and the Moorish
authorities into action; hut the good
faith of the sultan in the mater seems
to he unquestionable. He is simply
powerless to effect a release of the
prisoners. Moreover, a show of force
Would defeat its object; the captives
would in all probability, be put to
eath.
This is the view entertained in

French governmental circles, ami
French opinion may have to he con- -
ulted. The so-call- ed colonial treaty

rcccntlv concluded between Great
Britain and Prance particularly recog-
nizes Morocco as a French protecto
rate. If armed nit cr cut l .n in .Mo

rocco by a foreign power he permit-
ted h France without protest her
default mural he construed as the ab
rogation of the privileges so rcccntlv
continued to her. Germans feel rery
oie oer the Anglo-Frenc- h agree

ment, and the resolutions adopted at
the annual meeting of ihe German
Colonial society at Stettin bear evi
dence of the fact that any -- how of
hesitancy on the part of Prance would
lie seized upon as a pretext to con
test her new-bake- d claims.

Here arc material- - enough for the
g f a very pretty international

mess. What to do - hard to decide;
lint to follow a headlong course would
surely he a grave error. It would
eem to he up to France to make good

her pretensions to a Morrocan pro
tectorate, lest her "well-rounde- d Afri
can empire, as r oreign .Minister uei--
ea e called it the other day, fall t

pieces even in its inceptive stage.

A Strang; Heart
assured bv m-rfe- digestion. In

digestion swells the stomach am
iiuffr. it up iflinst the heart. This
causes shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart and general weak
ness. Kodol lpepsia Cure cures in- -

diirestion. relievo the stomach. tak
the strain off tin heart and restores it

to a full performance of its functions
naturallv. Kodol increases tin
trenirth bv enablins; the stomach ami

dfarastive oraans to dbrest. assimilate
and appropriate to the blood and tis
sues all of the food nutriment. 1 on
the stomach ami digestive organ
Sold by all druggists.

Warnlnc- -

If sou have MMney or bladder
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney
( ure. sou will have only yourself to
blame for results, as it positively cure
all forms of kidney and bladder
eases. All druggists.

Ten Years In Bed.
K. A. Gray, J. P.. OakviBe, bad.

writes. "For 10 years 1 was confined t
my bed with disease of my kidneys
It wa- - so severe that I aould not move
part of the time. I consulted the very
liest medical skill available, but could
get no relief until Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended to me. It ha
been a (bxlsend to nw." All druggists.

Don't suffer with constipation, hi ad-ach- e,

rheumatism, or stomach trou-
ble. Hollister's licky Mountain Ton
makes you well and heeps you well.
35 cents, tea or tablets. T. 11. Thom-
as, pharmacist.
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DAILY SHORT STORY

Milestones in Two Lives.

Original. 1

Russell Dubois and Howard Ilurley
were college chums. They were con
tinually "splitting hairs" in argument.
and one of their bones of contention
was this: Dubois claimed that the
most valuable capital one could strive
for was money' or what could be sold
for money. Hurley's view was that
an especial skill in some one line was
a better equipment for a younz man
than money. W hen they were grad-
uated each determined to act on his
favorite principle, and it was arranged
between them that they should meet.
dine together and compare notes every
ten years. Dubois started in business
with $20,000. Hurley lost three years
in the race in studying the profession
of medicine. Dubois was remembered
by his fellow students as a man who
was rather niggardly in his expendi
tures. Hurley as conspicuous only for
a singular fancy for dissecting cuts.

At the end of the first decade the
friends met as they had agreed and
compared notes. Inibols reported that
he could not tell what gain he Had
made, since whatever It was had gone
into his business. Hurley was a coun-

try doctor, managing to scrape out of
his practice $S0O or $fW0 a year. Du
bois offered to pay for the dinner, hut
Hurley would not permit. He had laid
up nothing, but he had some loose
change In his pocket, and even this
bit of cash he didn't seem to value.
He was interested only, as Dubois ox- -

pressed it, in his "bone saws and
pills."

At the second meeting, ten years
later, the condition of both men had
much Improved, though the advantage
was largely in favor of Dubois. There
had been a financial panic which ho
had weathered successfully, and, hav
ing the means to buy things that were
cheap, he had been able to reap the
benefit of the rise In short, lie was
getting rich. "Howard," he said, "you
professional men can got rich as easily
as we business men if you like. All
you have to do is to get a little 'nest
egg,' watch your chance, buy thinga
when they are cheap and sell them
wheuethey are high."

But Hurley was not interested. He
had removed from the country to the
city and had need for more cash than
he could scrape together to live. True
to his youthful idea that skill In one
given line was his most valuable capi-

tal, he had adopted a medical specialty.
He had become fascinated with the
study of bacteriology. Ills specialty
was rather a scientific than a practical
one, for n great deal of study of germs
moat be made before attaining practi-
cal results. At this second meeting
both men were forty years of age. Du-

bois was rich and, though tied down to
his business, could retire at any time
and live at his ease. Hurley wes "In
love with his bugs." ns Dubois put It,
"but an ass in getting on."

The third decade rolled around, and
when they met both were In far better
condition than ever before. Dubois had
made a groat deal of money from the
continued prosperity follow-bu- t the pan
ic, in which he had bought "cheap."
He told his friend that the Increased
demand for American productions had
changed the business complexion of
the country, and be believed there
would be a longer period of consump-
tion than ever before. Ho great was
his faith that he had continued to buy
such goods as wore a part of his busi-
ness so long as he could raise money
to do so. He offered to invest some
money for Hurley, but Hurley hadn't
any to invest. What little he had he
had Invested In what Dubois called a
"bug hatchery" that is, he had built
him a house in which to colonize
germs.

The friends had one more meeting
and only one. Hurley paid for the din-
ner. Dubois had followed the upward
turn of values till suddenly the balloon
collapsed. This was live years before
this fourth decennial meeting. His for-
tune was gone and so much more that
there was no hope of his ever getting
on his feet again. He had lost his grip
and was in great poverty.

Meanwhile during the past decade
Hurley's "study of bugs" had turned
Into what he called, using his friends'
nomenclature for his laboratory, a
"hatchery of funds." He had become
an authority on the cause of diseases
and had produced an antitoxin for
one prevalent malady. He gave ids
discovery to the profession, but
wealthy people came to think that If
Dr. Hurley knew so much about the
germs that caused disease he must
know all aliout the cure of disease.
At any rate, they all wanted his serv-
ices and were willing to pay any price
for them. Money making was not In
Ihe doctor's line, but. with people send-
ing him checks for enormous amounts
In addition to his bills, bow could he
help growing rich? He was very kind
to Dubois, sending him a check for his
necessities every month and would
have done more had Duliois accepted.
Dubois lost his health at the time of
his failure and never recovered it. He
died at the very time that his friend
was doing his best work and coining
money he could not well turn aside.

During the last decennial dinner the
friends had together Dr. Hurley sum-
med up the result of their experience.

"Two swallows don't make a sum-
mer. Our cases are but two illustra-
tions. You were happy in making
money, I in "hatching bogs,' as you
call it. Property, especially that In
business, has the disadvantage of be-
ing in perpetual peril, whereas a spe-
cial faculty for doing something bet-
ter than others has a better chance to
remain during the life and health of
the possessor. Nevertheless all capital.
whether In money, brains, experience
or skill. Is subject to loss."

MARTHA OLDER SHAW.

Summer
Hats
For

Ladies
And
Children,
TKat is
All.

6he Ladies' Hat Store
222 W. 2d St., Davenport.

AT THE HOTELS
At the Harper H. Obeandorf. Chi-

cago; F. E. Fox, Pittsburg; C. O.
Smith. Worcester; P. M. Ditzler, D-
etroit; Phil Cohen. New York; B.
Osann, J. ll. Shaw, Chicago; J. Robin-
son, New York: F. H. Young, Chicago;

Y. H. Johnston, Peoria; K. A. Dis.
Chicago; J. .liaison Post, A. I. King,
New York; C. Y. Fredenberg, H. W.
Murray. Chicago; . G. Pritchard,
Peoria; F. A. Towey, I. I). Patterson.
Chicago; W. A. Ashmore, Zanesville;
John Benson, Chicago; A. Collett, Chi-
cago; Et. N. Pickett, Atlanta: (. I".
Met calf. Clinton; C. P. Armstrong,
New York; F. . Heilman, Naper-rille- ;

H. Saxton; A. P. Johnson, Stock-
ton; H. Long. New York; L. I). Vose,
Chicago; George Innes, New York;
M. VYillner, Chicago; H. Moretz and
wife, J. B. Lancaster, New York: F. L.
(hregg, Kansas City; H. A. Rolf, New
York: F. L. Burwell, Boston; T. F.
Blood, Louisville; Y. II. Ritchie, Min-
neapolis; . L. Wood. Peoria; J. J.
Schoemaker, J. L. Bierbrauer, Chica-
go; Ben Meyerson, Philadelphia; I!.
Finskeibrand, New York; Charles
Bran !. Crbana r Chicago;
J. N. (iouhl, Milwaukee; A. F. Standen,
Chicago; IV. W. Roach, New York; W .

I. Shile. Chicago.

At the Barms European) - i. M

Matthews. C. J. Lewis, Chicago! A. M.
Wright, Cincinnati. Ohio; C. I). Thom-
as, St. Louis; M. A. Bronsyn, Kansas
City; J. C. Board ma"n, Peoria; c. .1

Dixon, Danville, 111.; Charles L. Morse
Chicago; J. . Wilson. New York; P.
J. Lewis, Baltimore; M. ;. Porter,
Chicago; V. J. Greenbaum, Evansville.
Ind.; E. .. Johnson, Cedar Rapids; I).
L. McHenry, II. II. Thompson, Chica-
go; James Hiiler, St. Louis; Ike
Sharpi'. New York; T. Bamberger
Chicago; J. C. Jones, Cleveland; M. J.
Field. Chicago; A. C.fAshwood. Deca-
tur; W. L. Leas, Peoria; C.J. Deem r.
Joe Block, C. H. Rettger, Chicago; V.
EL Craiglow, Springfield; F. R. Kane.
Clarence. Iowa; William Henehl, James
C. Bullman. Chicago; A. L. Hardy, !'-t- ii

it: F. Y. Cordon. Pittsburg, Pa.;
M. C. Paul, M . G. Watson, Chicago; IL
J. Myers, Cincinnati, Ohio; L.W. Wool-ner- ,

Peoria; P.J. Set man. Burlington;
(i. C. McManns, Tampa. Fla.; T. A

How t II, Kansas it v.

At the Rock Island (European) J.
R. Brennaa, Chicagi : K. Carr, Cedar
Rapids; Phil Cohen, New York; C. L.

Partridge. Detroit; Charles E. Davis
Chicago; W. H. Tnngench, Milwaukee;
C. Y. Engstrom, Peoria; . B. Morgan.
Aledo; D. B. McDon and wife. Me
Pherson, Pa.; A. Allwood. Dixon; F.
A. Wood, Edgington; P. M. Guthrie,
Canton; P. Carr, Ladd; M. ti. Delaney.
Chicago; ;. A. Van BuVen, Sunset,
Col.; F. Langstrom, Chicago; T. B.
Law Ian. St. Louis; J. A. Mannon, Sher-rar-d;

J. E. Shannon. Maquoketa; 1'..

F. Benjamin, Quincy; J. C. Stevens, J.
W. Stevens, Orion; William Pringle,
Osco; E. L. Dodge, Chicago; X. W

Marshall and wife. West boro, Mas-.- :
II. O. Camph. ll. Peoria: J. B. Pitney,
Peoria: S. . thinker and wife. Chi-

cago; M. 11. Darnell, Peoria; J. Fcd-der- y.

s. L. ng, L. Wolf. H. Fredlan-sky- .
Maquoketa; T. E. Nan Sant, Kan-

sas it .

PESSIMIST BLURTS FOETH
A SPEECH ON THE CURB

A stranger in the borders of Bock
Island, win. takes a rather pessimistic
view of this mundane existence, stood
down on First avenue today, and in
talking to a cr ard of men. blurted
out the fid!' WUjgremtive to the greed.
graft, etc.. which he considers so rife
iii this age, and in addition thereto he
showed that he had a universal knowl-
edge of iii , t anything within the
grasp of the human brain: "We live
in a land of high mountains and high
taxes, tow valley- - and low wages, big
crooked rivers and big crooked states-
men, big lake-- , big pumpkin-- , big men
with pumpkin heads, siher stream-tha- t

gambol in the mountains and
nioaa politicians that gamble in rhe
right, fast young men and taster girls,
sharp financiers and sharp-toe- d shoes,
fertile plains thai He like a sheet of
water and thousands of papers that
lie like ." And then the man's hat
blew off aud he had to go.

. . Go to . .

WILLIAMSONS
To "buy or sell Second
Hand Goods of all
kinds.

lf2S Second avenue. New 'phono '104.

Big Four Route
TO Till: WORLD FAMED

Virginia. Hot Springs.
:.'.."()() feet elevation on Chesapeake &

Ohio By. Pre-emine- nt among
resorts.

Till: NEW

Homestead Hotel.
Under the management of PRED

STERRY.
This tine brick structure is now com-

pleted. Has 400 rooms anil 200 pri-
vate hat lis, each room supplied with
!ony distance 'phone and modern ap-
pointments. Brokers' office vith direct
New York wire.

Magnificent hath bouse and most
curative water- - known for rheuma-
tism, gout, obesity and nervous trou-
bles.

Fine Golf Links and new Club House
with Squash Court, lounging rooms.
cafe, ping-pon- g tables, etc. Orches-
tra.

JUNE AND JULY.
The grandest months in the ear.
Magnificent train service, Dining

Cars, Pullman Sleepers, Observation
Cars.
BEOUt ED BATE TICKETS NOW ON

BALE.
For full information call on agents

of the

BIG FOUR. ROUTE.
Allen M. Nye. T. P. A.,

Peoria, III.

"Turns Back Time in Its FliShU"
TBI A IHAY'S - i W a s.

iir. Tlilrkcij lt
HAIR vwtb aui uak BOTTLE

u KmA it lid f.-- i

HEALTH .ting. Srud FREE
tuWJU I JAVOO.. -- J? Ijtfaytt- - St.. J.
MH'iK SiMilM UuITLkS AS Liii.ijUiaTS'

For sale by T. H. Thomas.

DESIG,ERS
aru
MAKERS of
FINE
CL0THINQ

Its Well to
Dress Well...

and in order to dress well
you must have a garment
that fits perfectly and becom-
ingly, and by getting a

G. (SI Special

suit you are getting the best.
It has that broad "shoulder
and chest effect which gives
a full, substantial appearance
to the wearer without that
stuffed and paddfed look so
common to many makes.

Try a G. H. Special
and get the best. Sold only
by us.

Gvstaison H&yes
&he New Clothing Store. 1714 Second Ave.

"She Month of Brides and Roses
brines with it many pleasant memories, anil they will be more pleas-
ant if you have been doin your grocery trading at our store. We
not only give you better, fresher groceries for your money, hut we
give you more of them. too. than you have been getting elsewhere.
Let us convince you with a trial order.

Good but ter, per
pound
Brazil Coffee, I2lcper pound
9 Bars Santa Claus
Soap 25c
for
Anderson's Jams, Scans 25c
for

can Apples, 2 15c
tobacco

pkg. scrap 25c
10 bars Cndahay's Dia-rnon- d

C Boan
Best Granulated 1.00Sugar, L'l lbs
Egg-O-Se- e and Vigor, -
3 packages SmmJX
Quaker Oats, C
per package OK
Standard Tomatoes, "aj- -
3 cans
Standard Corn, -
3 cans JmJC
New
apples

York gallon 25c
3 lb. can Green H"!- -
Gatres

bottles
Pure Catsup, 3 25c

H.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Economy Grocery Co.
1515 Second Ave.; old 'phone 13CJ, new 'phone 5462. Hoi k Island, III.

PURITY AND CLEANLINESS

odd Oust. ICfpackage IOC
3 lb. can Egg fPlums EXJl,
Quart bottle Ammonia O
for OC
2 lb. pkg. Cero-Frut- o, Malta-To- o

flakes and Cera Nut, 2 C
pkgs A.rV-- '
Best Patent Flour, every! fsack guaranteed KmdhtJ
Gallon Peaches, -
per gallon JLtJK
Seeded Raisins, 3 lbs.
for aJC
2 large eakes Ivory JSoap UC
2 cakes Sapolio C
for OC
3 lb. cm extra f;incy h
sliced Pineapples mttJ
Toothpicks, 3 larpe lCC
Pure Maple Syrup, C
quart bottle ..mJC
Yeast Foam,
package JC
Shredded Cocoanut, a C
pound s C

e.s to persons are so much a
matter of good bathing equip-

ment that I wish to emphasize
our facilities for outfitting bath-

rooms with the best and most
sanitary apparatus. In such
sases it is to your highest inter-

est to sonsult us, see samples
here and get our estimates free
of sharire.

STENGEL. OPlumber

99

A Study in
Wall Deoor&Ltion
is contained in our stock of new tie-si- us

and effects In colorings. For
rich anil artistic touches of colors and
tints and beauty of patterns they a rs
unrivaled. Decorations from them
are furnishings in them ireIres, and we
will do it at prices that are as attracti-
ve as our wall papers. We also carry
a Stock of paints, oil and room
mouldings.

PAHIDON & SON.
419 SEVENTEENTH STREET.

Old 'phone unioD U13, new 'phc ie 5213.

Rhymes of Robert Rexdale
At All BooK. Stores

Trice 1.00


